Lenovo
Security, Maintenance and Asset Recovery
So that you can focus on business growth

YourDrive YourData
Protecting business data is essential to any organization’s success. Data needs to be kept confidential, protected and compliant with corporate retention policies. If a drive fails while covered under warranty, Lenovo’s YourDrive YourData Service allows you to keep your drive, improving data privacy and potentially alleviating civil liability risks for organizations handling sensitive information. It provides predictable costs budgetary planning - by providing upfront costs versus finding budget in the event of drive failure. It reduces IT and Operating Cost - by helping your organization avoid the legal and monetary repercussions associated with a breach in data security.

Health Check
The Lenovo Health Check provides a detailed review and analysis of firmware levels and credentials to help determine potential exposure to risks and actionable next steps. It can simplify the update process to help ensure high system availability and optimal performance for your data center. Service supports Lenovo branded server, storage, and networking devices, as well as select Lenovo-supported products from other vendors that are sold by Lenovo or a Lenovo-Authorized Reseller. It can be provided on-site or remotely.

Asset Recovery Services
Lenovo’s Asset Recovery Service (ARS) helps you mitigate the environmental and data security risks associated with end-of-life asset disposal.

- Single-source, customizable solution for secure, documented disposition of IT assets and data
- Sustainable corporate disposition strategy for any technology hardware, with a range of certified asset disposition options
- With a Buy-back option, ARS can help offset some costs related to your technology refresh and simplify the transition from old to new